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KATV-TV, Channel 7, of Little Rock 
nearly swept the November Nielsen rat-
ings book again this year, surpassing all 
other central Arkansas TV stations in 
attracting weekday news viewers, except 
at midday. 

The ABC affiliate’s morning and 
evening shows topped all competitors. 
Conversely, the station failed again to 
topple a noon winner, which, this year, 
was CBS television affiliate KTHV-TV, 
Channel 11. KATV’s 11:30 a.m. show came 
in third behind the noon shows of KTHV 
and NBC affiliate KARK, Channel 4. 

KTHV unseated KARK from its 2010 
first-place spot at noon, which has gone 
back and forth between the stations. 

KATV’s household ratings improved 
in all but one weekday show time over 
2010’s. Only KATV’s 10 p.m. household 
rating sank, dipping from 9.6 to 9.4. 

Each ratings point represents 1 per-

cent of the 571,630 households in the 
market. 

Still, from the ratings of Nielsen Media 
Research, KATV appears to have cement-
ed its position as the top news station in 
the market. 

KATV News Director Nick Genty said 
the station’s rating improvements over 
2010’s book show the successes of KATV’s 
transition to high-definition television in 
September and its new “Daybreak” show 
team of reporters Alyson Courtney and 
Chris Kane and meteorologist Melinda 
Mayo. Also helping is KATV’s year-long 
effort to grow its social media presence. 

Due to the social media push, Genty 
said, the station increased its Facebook 
fans from around 15,000 early in 2011 to 
its present total of nearly 68,000. 

Genty insists such social media inter-
action translates into more viewers, as 
exhibited by the growth of KATV’s audi-

ence this year.  “There’s got to be a direct 
relationship,” he said. 

Consumers now want to interact with 
their news sources online, in addition to 
getting information when and how they 
want it — on their smartphones, through 
websites or on TV, Genty said. 

“We’re trying to reach our consumers 
where they are, and they’re everywhere,” 
he said. “That’s kind of been our goal: to 
deliver on all the platforms the best we 
can.” 

KKSP 93.3 Taking on Talk 
If all goes as planned, the next phase 

of the evolution of Little Rock’s KKSP-FM, 

93.3 will debut on air Tuesday. 
The Christian format station transi-

tioned to Big Rock music and is making 
another switch, this time to all-day news 
and talk. 

Neal Gladner, vice president and gen-
eral manager of KKSP owner Crain Media 
Group LLC in Sherwood, said advertiser 
and listener interest in the approximate-
ly 2-year-old rock format wasn’t what it 
needed to be.

In addition, research showed that 
central Arkansas radio listeners were 
interested in having an option for hear-
ing opinions other than those currently 
aired on local talk radio, Gladner said. 

The existing Little Rock news and talk 
radio station is KARN-FM, 102.9, where 
Gladner worked for years.

Gladner is returning to talk radio him-
self and will host KKSP’s new Monday 
through Friday morning show. 

He has 31 years of experience in 
talk radio “in some shape or fashion,” 
Gladner said. 

A five-minute Fox newscast will be 
aired at the top of every hour on the new 
KKSP format.

The station’s call letters will stay the 
same, but a new station name and fre-
quency are forthcoming, Gladner said. 

A new producer, Tracy Allen, will 
be added to KKSP’s staff, and Big Rock 
morning host Kevin Clay is leaving the 
company. 

“We’ll have some other surprises after 
we get up and running,” Gladner said. n
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Relationships dRive business Results 
“We continue to invest in our management team through Dale Carnegie 
Training. The training helps our employees to be more proactive, critical 
thinkers and empowers them to develop the leadership skills and 
attitude needed to drive performance.”   
--phyllis Rogers, senior vice president & Chief Financial officer, delta dental of arkansas
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Monday-Friday News Numbers 
Household Rating/Share for November 2011

5-6 a.m.
KARK 2.0/14
KATV 4.1/29
KTHV 3.1/22

6-7 a.m.
KARK 3.3/13
KATV 7.9/31
KTHV 5.3/21

5 p.m.
KARK 7.1/17
KATV 11.2/26
KLRT 2.2/5
KTHV 5.6/13

6 p.m.
KARK 6.2/12
KATV 12.7/25
KTHV 6.2/12

10 p.m.
KARK 5.1/12
KATV 9.1/21
KLRT 4.0/9
KTHV 7.7/17

Source: Nielsen Media Research


